
Dear Daniella,  
 
I wanted to express how much my husband and I have appreciated the care you’ve given 
Aurora. As you know, Aurora is my first child. Needless to say, I was highly anxious 
when I had to return to work. My husband and I thoroughly researched and visited 
several daycares, day schools, and nanny services. At Imagine Learning Center, we found 
our perfect fit.  
 
I have heard it said that it is not possible to pay someone to love your child. Yet, Aurora’s 
teachers have done just that.  And the connection is reciprocal, as we’ve relished in 
seeing our baby smile in delight when she sees you and her teachers.  
 
Like all babies, Aurora has had the occasional colicky or moody day; your staff has risen 
to this challenge by nurturing her back to her gregarious temperament. You’ve had the 
patience and insight to learn how to soothe and comfort her.  As a new mom, I even 
picked up some great tips along the way! 
 
The best part of placing Aurora at Imagine Learning Center was the peace of mind it 
brought me. Similar to many new moms, I would occasionally feel an inexplicable 
anxiety about how Aurora was doing. I would simply call you from work and you would 
give me a detailed account of her day. You would always say before we hung up, “don’t 
hesitate to call again.”  When my day was too busy to call I’d email you and you were 
just as reliable in returning my emails.   
 
We have also enjoyed your flexibility, as my husband and I do not have a 9-5 schedule. It 
was never a problem to bring and pick up Aurora at various times. My husband even 
sneaked a few visits in the middle of the day.  
 
Daniella, I cannot find the words to express my gratitude to you and your staff at Imagine 
Learning Center. When my husband and I made the decision to move out of Gainesville 
(to further my career), our first lament was removing Aurora from Imagine. You will be 
much missed and if our paths ever lead us back to Gainesville, we will be knocking on 
your door! 
 
I would love to share my experience at Imagine Learning Center with any parent 
interested in your day school.  Please feel free to share this letter with them. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
______________________ 
Mabel Lopez, Ph.D. 


